EXTEND THE MAC EXPERIENCE

Turn Thin Clients, PCs and Mobile Devices into a Mac

F

EELING TRAPPED? Are you financially committed to an existing infrastructure that doesn’t support
the Macintosh® OS X environment? Expand your boundaries and free your users from current
computing constraints. Dynamic Systems delivers the Macintosh experience via OS X servers to

diverse hardware and software platforms and mobile devices.

Easily Deploy the Mac Platform. There has never been
a real Terminal Server option for the Mac OS X platform—
until now. With Mac Connect Terminal Server, you finally
have the option to deploy the Mac platform in a variety of
computing environments.
By using graphically-enhanced terminal emulation, Dynamic
Systems engineers will help you deploy Mac Connect
Terminal Servers and Software, which cost-effectively make
it possible for diverse workstations and multiple devices to
function as thin clients of a Mac OS X server running many
Mac OS X-based programs.

KEY BENEFITS
Access the Mac OS X
Platform, Concurrently and
from Diverse Hardware
Quickly Deploy
Mac Applications
Lower Costs
Reduce Software Installations
Streamline IT Maintenance
Increase Productivity
Centralize IT Resources

As users of Mac Connect Terminal Server share the resources of
a common server, it’s easy to install, configure and maintain all
of your programs. Administrators can centrally administer user
environments and provide support by shadowing user sessions.

How It Works. Aqua Connect Terminal Server makes it
possible to deploy most Mac OS X applications across networks
quickly and at a lower cost. Diverse workstations and RFBenabled mobile devices function as thin clients, negating the
need for numerous OS X application software installations.
The Mac Connect Solution supports Microsoft® RDP, VNC
and X11 protocols.
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W

HY DYNAMIC SYSTEMS?
Dynamic Systems provides
technology solutions that make

data management simple. We work closely
with our clients to understand current
challenges, long-term goals and budget
requirements – then combine best-in-class
hardware, software and support to streamline
maintenance and optimize performance.

Reduce IT Overhead. The Mac Connect Solution delivers the Macintosh
OS X experience to diverse hardware and software platforms and mobile
devices. Users can log into the OS X server as if they were connected to the
server’s console, work with a full-featured OS X desktop and run OS X-based
applications. All user sessions are fully isolated from one another. And since all
configuration files and applications are stored and maintained on one central
OS X server, the Mac Connect Terminal Server significantly reduces IT overhead
in the following areas:
• Desktop Support
• Maintenance

Since 1991, Dynamic Systems has built a solid

• Upgrades

reputation as the IT experts of choice with

• Licensing Costs

a relentless focus on customer satisfaction

• Networking Costs

and strong understanding of our clients’

• Energy Costs and Consumption

core requirements. Our cleared resources,
financing options and contract vehicles make
it very easy to work with us, particularly for

Primary Features. The Mac Connect Solution offers the following primary

our government and education customers.

features:

As a small, minority-owned business with
enterprise-class resources, partnerships and
state-of-the-art facilities, we provide the IT
consulting, product advice and training you
need to succeed.

• Support for existing Mac OS X 64-bit computers with Intel® architecture.
• R
 emote administration of terminal services and user accounts enabled
via graphical user interface.
• C
 ompatible with most RFB-enabled mobile devices as implemented
by Virtual Network Computing (VNC).
• Compatible with several X11 thin clients and most RDP thin clients.

GET STARTED TODAY
Let the experts at Dynamic Systems deliver
the Mac OS X experience to an array of
hardware, software and mobile devices with
the Mac Connect Solution.
Call us at 310 337 4400 to learn more about
how the Mac Connect Solution can help you
cut costs, centralize IT resources and easily
deploy Mac applications.

• Support for numerous simultaneous sessions per server.
• S
 torage and maintenance of configuration files and apps on one central
OS X server.
• Compatible with Apple® Workgroup Manager.
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